"We are on the leading edge of a true revolution in medicine one that promises medicine, one that promises to transform the traditional "one size fits all" approach into a much more powerful strategy that considers each individual as unique and as having special characteristics g p that should guide an approach to staying healthy." To secure the promise of personalized medicine for all Americans by expanding and accelerating genomics research and initiatives to improve the accuracy of disease diagnosis, increase the safety of drugs, and identify novel treatments.
IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES March 23, 2007
Mr. OBAMA (for himself and Mr. BURR) introduced the following bill; which was read twice and referred to the Committee on Health, Education, Labor, and Pensions
Re Re--individualization of Medicine individualization of Medicine
 "Healthcare today is in crisis: it is expensive  Healthcare today is in crisis: it is expensive, reactive, inefficient, and focused largely on one size fits all treatments for events of late stage disease. The answer is personalized, predictive, preventive and participatory medicine." (PMC 2009: 6 , emphasis added) ( , p ) The be predictive, preventive, and pre healthcare promises to be predictive, preventive, and pre--emptive, with emptive, with the potential to transform current healthcare into a value the potential to transform current healthcare into a value--based, based, patient patient--centric healthcare system. centric healthcare system." " ( (Xu Xu et al. 2008 : 457, et al. 2008   DecodeMe DecodeMe: : " "G Getting to know your personal genome will etting to know your personal genome will empower you and provide you with a road map to improve empower you and provide you with a road map to improve your health. your health." "
The success of personalized medicine will come about only when we each take responsibility for our health. Health care providers can help, but they cannot drive your bus. Each y y chapter of this book has concluded with a list of things you can do now to take full advantage of the potential for personal empowerment. If you follow these recommendations, you will truly be on the leading edge of this new revolution. But the edge will keep moving, and so it will be essential to upgrade your own knowledge base periodically." (Collins 2010: 278)   " "Designating physicians as gatekeepers for Designating physicians as gatekeepers for genetic information isn't just disempowering genetic information isn't just disempowering ----it's basically sticking healthcare in a time it's basically sticking healthcare in a time capsule for a decade or more, until physicians capsule for a decade or more, until physicians get up to speed. get up to speed.
  This persistent paternalistic streak also reflects This persistent paternalistic streak also reflects a lack of faith in the ever a lack of faith in the ever--more empowered more empowered patient, who is eagerly scouring the Internet patient, who is eagerly scouring the Internet for the latest research concerning their for the latest research concerning their condition. condition. 
How this is a virtue? How this is a virtue?
Ultimately, the results of the HGP ... will profoundly l h di l f i di alter our approach to medical care, from treating disease that is already advanced to a preventative mode focused on identification of individual risk. This should permit early initiation of changes in lifestyle and medical surveillance, preventing individuals from becoming ill in the first place. (Guyer and Collins 1993: 147) (Guyer and Collins 1993: 147) A Moral Stand Against Paternalism? "Your genome is yours to manage as you like." (Knome 2008) "We believe that your genetic information should be controlled by you... Though we store and help you y y g p y interpret it, your genetic information is yours to have and explore. 23andMe provides you with all your data and will never withhold it from you." 
Why it matters Why it matters

